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l' milli/had every 'Monday .
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•moripig, . r., J.- Brants, at $1,7.5 per
&Regis allistly Ts AkLses-..111,e0 per ..
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•.. ' - thorn int7hoti erOatlit pone i iintr ilticrviet :'4.4k :lca: .1: 14'‘.. s

, Aey for-Sekreluie3, • , • - .
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annals' I ' ' - " Neil-mice. No subserip- I '

Clan diseleilli-.deft it the option of the .
'

, • •••1 than the' giTanat thepablisluir. anot to saisarsre. are paid. .
•

. . / last "pHs& urr; I • . abet.

•.terstriiinifts; liveried at the usual rates._ - ..

- . •

. east at thePine . • . 'is MO.Jss Psiiiiiinisillelse With
the

and /is-
When ithrvonsiderldAtill 'both thepatch, saillitAlNllliihmto;pricca

OnWirier •ks poltimore street, directly
oppvile N 4 •:ripnin; EAtaiilithment, ono

to4 i itsatlf-squiia.i frog the Court House—-
" csisarmitsu Am—Lbe sig.

gitaturatir, 'two 4nd ,fantilt
•i • • • t I of

s •

sand
a V4l"eaTi 14t ikvir4l at - • thu

&until? lrsliftgijuaOr balls tio
vote has teem leg airbus-4groatairbus-4 dial
returns will siplao. 449 moth Aarhas not existed:s ettryanitslele •
-years. . •

_ _

We give'tlfelt as effehiesr.dSifid not
as excuses forit ililT;4loTial.: .lea
permitted tile.,OpPogi4osakil I j AV's,,
is the only stigma that can be
upon us, Wlt, had the wirer; if wetad
used it propitjy, to have aclittried
great victorr;s bat we suilletsitAthe
laurels to fall lino leas deserving hoods,
and we must Ottbraft to the' result oferur
negligence and Ibilgowith the hedoseewe can command.

MEI

larraiM--Nov. Term. TWO: D01,LA84:4-Y.P.A1.1
44, 7 Lett,e3 4".Strniirop—aulm •ge atzinkerhoer, John Wertz,

Jaeot
Gertilanylalding.
1.71.7eng-41,0**- ciuL; Daniel Slay-

baagh.
Franklin Walter.
Tyran•— : Mi. El

I/7aall " Tliler3,Lewis Sznitb,Abrs4
bOlll Teplillib :4;

43ottysbilt. We_pi,,le, ;Win. iitzmanliJentjoiltrhM-11, BNyder, Newton Horner

"1104111411111: t.

Laltrittel .11rec!' t
Cu Pli nk. iSES

Freedota4lllPAPlrgfl fo win
I444&1441!iipph

-ve°

The "OppeaLtion.party,":. air
itself, is at this day &Mare jumbled
mass of discordant elements, dettitute .
of lasting vitality, and doomelsootl to
dissolve into ninny petty fuctilms:"lt ,
gained its present victory on no greet'
prineiale, and it has not a single

,

mon bond of glite.Cto keep it together.
Thu only motivt'that actuates all it.
members is hatred of Democracy; fad '

even Ala is not sufficiently stroillt4o
keep 5i a'united party for six
Its present stereos ehtly hastens its do-
struotion.—Phaude)plikt Argue.

lieneJlea—Joba 3teKcorick, Jesse Hutto*, Val
ends/ Petit- -

-

i Ileirsztat. JOST. ...Al

Oxfolifile.Cutnbe ' . Bleak, Eli Horner.
Mohnt) eketi:
Relift Stmagh. Jobn A. Dicks, Cot.

Seller iiiiitiltillktiiam Ficker.. •

Cserslamml-mVAL Nurtz, Samuel S. McCreary;

BaosAlellnWto'iel SnYder. Wm. Cnlp.
Butler

.
yfts, Jacob Miller, Jaeob B.

TrostlX: -

•- - ' .e. •

(lemma, ........._" Rider.
Moan --","7" drew, Howard, Joba Cub.

meat. • . taithiJohn Lefton. '

•
Latiat“• ~ ;;Virlir pup, Michael liarbold, The.

OM „A •7.
'

• •• .
Heath.. ..%-lilartley, John . Spangles;

WilliamWelt . .. •e
Frank

'

Ilartzel, .cdantlierseker.•
Frame doe. . . s, ••

,

3eirwic kiper, Wm. Bittinger.
C nowiWit !halt, Samuel Schwartz,
inc14; " I

•ba -: Crilirell. .

'
•

• pallage 'Beal Zstate,
AT Tf. SALE.--The subseribsrs,

• ,-46 Esalsoga_la BRAS All SNYDEII46OOIIB49II,
offer ataVali, that •

'
'

A13.41.7. 'FARM '
'

-

oval' ul, resided wu sti twenty
- tiltAmenAt dp ed'f ' •

years,' innate in, Tyrone lovinship,:Adaat
couga,NOMll64 Lands of George Meckley:
Miry- illimteb • Woff , .4.40ny Dear
ders,"!la J.liad orlf,7aaidrffiazid .Hoover
eontainint OS ACiLkS; %more or kess
with podproclurti ails oLTinsber and Meadow
The inkigrirrysiaeitta consist of a . -,..!worstorzAle,rboarLie(lD*ert- • :-. iv
tog 110UE, ' WEAN: Wegon ~? tillShed - mat' ' 'Crilf.s.ttnet... , • „:„

Morel.' frifeiyi,. mod other out-buildings ;

nerer.failiasossibuf water, itue at thehoulie,
the ot -the hero.; atoi. an excellent Ap-
pie 011iMItak-arith.e. variety ofotherchoiee
fruit. Ckissowago Creek -runs through the
Pitrip,aii:arso tko springs on thegape.rome..

' ...retiet.s, mostly of . obesnatrruffs, IA" . sad the lind is'in a . good
state of tiVatiort, two-thirds of &having
been liiiiar I.Tbe property mili be shawls by
aimnet itsififtwer, resiitssat,hereosi.

Also. Illk TILACT OP MOVNT,A.I.N .1.4.20,
coutainisie, sores. more or /sms,- Ataate in
Menallestowliklik), .t.lamA wanly.4Goining
lutds ufkiltocipy.ockley, Jacob Gtthilbst, and
0hers. „

""•'- ' JOHN SNYDER.
• '' 'I - . .:.11tEDERICK HOLTZ,
Sept.ll.liiiil; Executors.

. abrillkor. M 1 notes given for personal'
pller," otamild4eceased are now due, and

usituedielftcuarl_nt is required: „The notes
are in ite, iitirof F. Holtz. -4

Senitor Dotglas.
Isaac H. Sturgeon, of Miasmal, has

proferred some serious Charges against:
Senator Douglan. He says the Setaator,
proposed to unit. his. inflneneo with.
that of Mr. Btair, Ropotilietin member
ofCanvass ft.oin St. LouiarankdefeatHorieJames 8. Greon for that-United.
States Senate and elect Mr. Bloikr.—,
lie-also states that Mr. Douglaa
primed.a djl.erminution not to support
tho candidates of the next Democilitio
National Convention , if the Convention
did not make a platform to suit him.—
If these charges are truo, we shall have
to abandon Douglas to ,tho opriositionobut perhaps tho distiiiguisbed Senatoi
mut clear them op.-7Valky

barTlte Steubenville Uoiodisys r
"General Marry, an Old•Lineliltig%

knolin to cued person in this district,
attendedAbe Democratic Convention at
Harlem on the 10th. and addtessed thg
Democraoy.• Gen. Eckley, inoorapany
with a great many old Whigs, has left
the Abolition party—they stood it as
long as they could, and only ten it
when theytowed that the /forstywero.always expeord to play op . d
bat one string, which sounded npgqi ail
'the time—and it is for this reagoti.4l4
old lino Whigs intond to vote fronpthis
out with the Democracy until the Mo.
!Won party is dissolved."

MirTho Pennsylvanian sap: The
Indiana American, a paper devoted, as
we find in the title page, "to monad
morals, pure temperance, and rarefan„,"
raison as its candidates for the next
Preedekmgal race the names of John 9.Fremont and John W. Forty.The

iasidea of placi. Col..Fornody on the Plat-
form ofsound moralsandpure teMperance
is "rarefun," indeed.

• --1,4'4 Sale,
ciHEler.:Aikk' Small Direlliog

HOCIMIT bed Lots, situate it
Ciiainbsklbseg street. Po:m=lw
las of .pitgtZL

•
. GEO. ANQLD.

~.4ket...11,1858. tf

Decidedly 41tistaken.-7-Tho editor of
the Nera American wisely predicts that
the late' cliction has wound up the
Democratic party 'in PenaaylVania,
which, hereafter, will be ammo* the
things that were. We are surprised
that so intelligent an editor should have
Mind sd long, and learnedigo little from
experience. The Democratic) party.is
a necessity resulting from our rvahli-can.institutions. It may err occasion-
ally, and be whipped; but it. is **aye
refreshed and invigorated by 'sit:Kw:key
up Salt Rirer.—Bunbury Gazette.
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•!'his Wayi
t .ADIVIIVNEKIENTUINSN.--4.C:Grtxx
-1-e- I allit=ire just sewusti from the
East lOW sad well selected stock of
Unicstat espassailred in this market,all of which

euvitigiAl4!has Delaines, Delsine
Jj - ,

such
Cloths; Alapscas.

tktliaisk ms, square and long Shaw%
Elankein -

'

tic Goods of all p=-Men's Wear is great variety, Cassi
Cassino" Tairamw blue, black, brown, an
green Gled64ll large assortment of Ves.tings.
Also. Womb" Aug IS es of every.alesenp-
tion. whip% wi/1-fie hold cheaper than the
eheapesi Saae,es a call. An'we ask is to
show timigppds'apd we will be tiatisfied with
the result; lloto itiouble to show goods: .

'I J. C. GUINN & BRO.

Nir"Too many poorsons iirow, to Isetheir religion as a diver cloth his belt—-
to venture down into the eleptijs of
worldliness with safety, and grppet for
pearls with just so much 'of heaven's
air as will koop them frotn ettifneiting
and no more; and somo, alas es •at
times is the calm with divers, ertrentfu-
rated with tho experiment."

Oct. ‘1.114111118. 1.
Cheapj

.IJ-0 ; • T:'` 4 , DS '..JACCIBS- & BRO.
'4l • rued from the-ilty, with a

serpa..`l • 4. etit 61' Clothe, Cisaimeret,
: and everything

r lino. They .180offer
plain' ••

, 1ullare. sitiramd Cot-
LOA

wr Sku.pentlerg, &c. lla%ing
bought itonnimikpinar,for the cash, they ire
enabledleasilittipiPawatt.,:c Et-Ka—an excel•
delta'fitikaltdifV, tuale up, f,,,}r .-$l3, fur

Ths Proust-1145y the blessings of
this day, -if God sends thorn ivat the
evils bear patiently and sweetly.. For
this day only is ours; we arodosd to
yesterday, and woaro not born to-mo?-
row.---Jereniy Taylor.

The Freeman's Journal contradict*
tho.staLement, now mr.king the round*
of the papers, that the Pope bee for-
bidden, on penalty of excoratanmea,
tint, the nee of the name Mary for chil-
dren.

rE2i! a call, et their new e.44.1b--I,,ersburg, street 01.few doors
west. •
elsesik 40121iutbie, beford piircbaging

-
M,

[Oct. 11.
illikaibitictBrandies.

Tag importers and Dealers in
4,14 1Q110115, would most re-

speetfuattention of purchasers to
•
thgir Q "i"'!'• %

went, No. 5 NortA,Front
, skeet. • Wir•-•i.. , whei•eiheyfiave a large
assorun. •es and Liquors of the

"Ctioreest s' dna:llloes. -Haring-made
arrange.roill 111falssome of the first houses in
C.egruoc-10111111#11alle, enables them to furnish

•to she' as upon the most liberal
Setithie. lJa g brands. of Cognac and
*ocheBRIMIEV.ard,
ruse!, C •"' . • J. Depuy &

.7.4. Sorg.. T, 3farett, c. •Ice• • of va-
_

. riuus b _T"! qoodities.
• WIN 1-.llPkt • give, Madeira, Lisbon,
:02,0 • e, Bargotally, Hoek, -.Mau-

Varsalt • /tad Malaga Wine,.
• :111ilasaliGinoaaistailarn Schnapps, Jamaica
:141gits;:a4mhi ap4 Irish, Whiskey, Peach,

Chetry, Ginger, and

4.l=igv; Corilis Wine Bitters,
• itc.

afirTho city's bill for ige .q nsoa
of Akierman Murray's funoral in„New
York, umountod to, 2--of $.136
was for 51644 otb: tlio way to thef
cemetery.

ser“The politicians have thrown
me aviarbtstrd,"- said a -disappoiated
politica*, "bat I hat% ettonglh sisoggh
to swim to the other side."

sera, Yoa detet 80Ani., gqkr3lowto take me," said a vulgar , glf Jo a
gentleman ha had iusultett, I
do " Mid ttke gen*P2l93, Want 1,0111 bythl;. amp, r

.
.

, .liiirLoTers, whose ontrdealtrt S to

diptake tong and' ran:ant:a -we:kW tath
the moon, are Dot Wog ii% 4

,
*4lllng,

aftermariin"thit grey can subsist,
on moonshine.' -

' •.41.-:-.. 1.,
d'Sjle Proprietors' of the
p . Obastpnily on baud

itiaokt Ildnongahela,
biskay„ ofwimps grades,

ifirMr. Peabody has adiedllBoo§ooo
to tits formic donation to the Peabody
Institut* itt.rlktitintait*Aakisig tha
w56i6 endowenenbilialf itlnilrioude401-
12re. - .

r...e- .

.. • setegisesussyl.or superior
is 4. ~:e.whi 'ate high-

. ' • ' '1... /toe In the business,
sad 6 . - 1171txlecigeof the-tastes of

10! °YIN* . 4ter ourselves to be
i.,, •.- • ' tbsdunky be .entrusted• . ..t

' '4, li, • .. • etriarteb. sie most
• • • • ••fir ,

- -
. viri pgamptly , at-

,

•

.„'lollKillik Sae* 111Past41iPid Ail)-
:Abkw ~ d icti.......-,- .. r •

.0....."4":-. 11111 W - :. [from sat seisikluthusenk
•:..4...4 ‘p4,4 A, .

o.,ll•laill*lo4.`wlth tba
~..„. . . iga e• 41/ Y'.

_'. .E., " ILETOtalialLi: (-

•el '

- •
r, . 'Sus " 4 •

: "••••-,C

_ 4s.
Teg,ol 4W, ilmmor.-rzWeiket4l
inthe Mile of the itijit4*Cask

ism to lendyou fivi dollars:so- -4 ,i4r.
longestredecied elf lirgbbo

le to be found in-thetlnitedStaveglez.,
the I ll inois Context; beimit4Waidos
long. - •tt-Asa}

Piiii-As daysZouti 'esoßl

Lin innaileeL ii" eo db this-
ling Wags peisfirell .

Maibare4l4ll6l4l4liiiiiinees
initlitetenipor tledi r
cgneaithisWaß& bettinsfebitimetsegeee.rotiiii44lWitarade-tAj i. 7• 43114AsPisk TEI0(48,

By H. J. STAHL!

4r YEAR,.
PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLETITSSE..'INAIL • • . •

STATE SENATE.
SENATORS SOLDINO OVZL

DiAtrictri.
Ist. Philideiphih—Savettel .1:Randall,

Rirhardaco L. Wright, Isaac N. ikirselis.
24..ettester and Dehtwara—Thod.

Bell.. •

. Bth. Carbon, Monroe; like and Wayne
—Thomas Ora

, Jr. •
Bradford,9th. Saaqsahaess, Wyoming

and Sullivan-,-E.84 Myer.
10th. Lumen--George P. Steele,
11th. Mega, Potter, McKean and War-

ren—Glenii W. Soolleld. •

14th. Cumberignd, Perry, Juniata and
Mifflin-L/1m Feu.

• 15th. '

er
ilelawbou---Joha B.

Rathenford• I • -.

16th. tanemater--13artram A. Shaeffer,
Robert Baldwin.

'lBth: Adams, Feantka and Frahm--

George W. Breve}. -►'• .
19th. Sornernet, Bedfo,4 Hunting►

don— Wiiiiant P. Schell.
20th. Nag., Cambria and

John Cromwell, Jr. '

21st. Indians and Artnstrong--Titan-J.
Coffey.

22d. Westmorelandand. Fayette—Jaceb
Terstey

23d. Washington and Greene--George
W. Maier.

24th. Allegheny—Edward D. Gaszatn.
26th. Bearer and Butler—John R.

Ifanit.
26th. Ilirrenee, Mercer and Venango.

—l'm. M.Praircis.
szskroaa rxterzn 1858

Districts:
let. Philadelphia—Joh n
3d. Montgomeg--.Jofin Iruapecp.
4dt. Bueiir--41-ahlon Yardley.
sth.' Lehigh saiNorthimptOn—Viremi-

aA SU:Wk. ' •• • .

dih Berks—.-Besj. hiessensarAer.
7th. Sehnylki/I—E4 M. Palmer..
12th. Clinton; tycoming, emit* and

Upon—Andrew Gregg. • •
• 113th. tioydar; Montour,- NOrthinaber-

land and Goilmbia—Resibrn.
.17.th. York— William ./(.. Wcisk. •

24th. Allegheny—John P. penny,
27th. Erie and - Crawford--Darwin A.

Finney.
28th; Clarion, Jefferson, Forrest and

Elk—Kennedy L. Blood.
RECAPITI;LATION

Holding over
Elected 1858

Dem. Repub
12 :9
5 7

17 .16
Democratic majority,l.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.Adams—,Samile) Durhiiraw. , .
Allegheny—J. Heron' Fester, R. 1: 1'

Nl'Dowell, J. F. Zollei-, D. B. Bayard, E
HAriah. •

Armstrong ind Westmoreland--Robert
Darden, ituulsciv Shields, JoAn W. Roh-
rer.

Batter and Liwrence-4oseph IL Wil-
son, JamesD. Bryson. .r •

-Bedford and Somenet,—Creo. W. Wil-liams, Qeo. G. Walker. ,

Berks----Edmand Awlsii
F. Bersibi, Solomon Y. Curter.

•

Bradfoid--Thomas Bmisd, 0. H. Per.
ry Kinney.

Hu&i-z—J,olieph $t hey, H. A. W.il-
Lima.

Butler--Wltlinm W. Dodds, J. M
Timmpson. -•

.

Cambria--Tiostas H. Porter.
Ccar))o6. andLehigh--Samuel Balliet,

Ti/gAion 11.*Good:
Cintre—Adapt R. Barlow.
Chaster—Lane „Acker, Caleb 'Pierce,

W. T. Shaeffer.
Clarion--John M. Pt7ititig.
Clearfield, Jefferson NWeiiln and Elk

—l/Ir.; Wheat, T. J. .bolAI••• •
Clintnti and Liconiing-bissinif Nnakif-

fey, Wm. Fearm, Jr. . • •
Columbia, Montour, Wywitinginia: Att.

ivan—Sammel Oaks, George D. icallMini!
Crawford and Warren—R. P. Miller,

Henry R. Rouse. - .
Cumberland and7y—Hag4fidesaorl,John McCurdy.
Dauphin—Wm. .A. Lawrence, limb

D. Whitman:-
Delaitafe:—Wm. D. Pennell. -

Erie---Joba W. Campbell, WilaogaZaird
Fayette---Heary Gal4.Franklin and Fulton-.-James kg A

X-. McClure.
Greene—D. W. Gray. •

Huntingdon—lL 11.,Wigtos. 11410.Incliamt—A. W. Taylor.
Juniata,.Snyder and Union--John, P.

PattirSotZ., Wm. F. Wagonseller. •
Lan easter—Nathan' IEllmaker, Jr.,

nel Price, Amos 8: Greets% S. &meow
lehanon—JosAph&Low
et-Luzerne—S.P.Gritusays,W.W.$

chum, Lewis Pugh.
Mercer and Venango-,-Wm. G. Rose,

C. P. RamsdelL.
Witlaerow.

Monroe and Pike----tharks D. Brod-
head. •

Montgomery—"Dared Stogiebock, Joh*
Dismont, Oka*. if L •

Nartiunpunt---Jodieple- ,ifibod746,, Max
Goepp.

Northumberland—Charles Hottenztek.
Philadelphia—C. M. Smith, Wask.ing-

ton Quigky, D. C'. Oficial, J. Morris
Harding, George T. Thorn, J.l4,,_Ceurch,
1).41. &yea, .C. A. Walborn, tlieolle W.
Wood, L. J. Neill, J. Shepard, J. A. Fish-
er, Other Braes, Simon Grata,GoargeW.
Haiieilly, George W. Wiley, C. F. Abbot.

Potter andlion--=L-P. Williston, Lew-
is. Marla-

-

Pii
- •

kerton,. lohn
S. Boxeg,, P. 11. Patj*.

Irtia4"nehensa—Meon B. Chase.
Was).sington—G eorgeV.•

....VC76e—lTolloargy L. &Wuxi.W-atiaes W. Weif;:A. ffiestand
AMU: -

• - Ininoefikta
Aneeteenn:Repablibans, 67
•AwrirtaMY .

-15f4°4tii

"rstrri4 AND WILL PIIIYAILifig

GETTYSBU_RG, PA.: MONDAY, NOV. 8, 1858.
e Dods echo..

Tan NIZART-TUE H=ST.

lIT ZULI COOL.

The hearse—the-heart I oh I let It be,
Atrua sad boautsous thin`;

As kindly wanai nobly ,freerAs eagle's nlistOng-wh.Ob I keep it tog into stiset's gold,
Shut to from all beside ;-

Bet letin precious stores unfold,
4 mercy, lar and wide.

Tbelibart—tbe heart, that's truly-blest,
flu/ins all Its own ;lqo sir of glory lights the breast
That,boats for self alone.

The beast.--the heart( ab Wet tt slam,
A sishisr.ethers'pals ;.

The bresithgleat-soothes a Lowther's care,
, Is 001"dipetatIn rale.

'And though it throbs atgentlest touch,
Or sorrow's %latest call, ,

•Twere better it should ache too Loci,
Than never ache stall. '

?be heart—the heart, that's truly blest,' .

Ilnever all its own;
No ray of glary lights the breast,

That beats for self atone..

elecf Vine
Singular Intltalia.

The Philadelphia Press mentions a
curious circumstance connected with
the loaa of the Austria. The wife of
Mr. Theodore Gerok, of Baltimore, Li
now visiting her relatives it . Philadel-
phia, i.ind while they have no doubt of
hisToss, she alone has a deep conviction
that he is not dead; either he was not
on' board the-Austria (though he wrote
to her that he had actually paid for his
passage) was, that he must have

n among. e few that were rescued.
But hero is something still more
strange:

_it may be within the knowledge of
many of our readers that a clergyman
of this city was among those who left
for 'Europe on the ill-fated President,
and was never again hoard of. Ilia wife,
who remained in Philadelphia, and.was
deeply attached to him, never did, be-
cause she never could behove that ho
was lost to her. ,Eighteen years have
passed away, and ybt that trusting la-
dy—wa• iltanot speak of her as wife,
and abe repudiates the name of widow—-
costisues to aspect his return. Every
day a corer is placedfor him at the table
icherestill• stands his accustomed chair.-
111-vo'ry ring- at the belt, wo are inform-
ed, awakens the cherished conviction
of horiheart that the loved ono will ro-
tern. .

COO4O 4201den. Time.—About &hun-
dred and. My years ago, a cowot made
its appoare,nee in England, which a self-
styled prophet declared was going to
burn up the world. The Londoners
were terribly seared, and of the ap-

iicted day, thousands took to the
is on the river to avoid the conflagra-

tion. A Dutch skipper throw ali his
powder* into the Thames, so that his

p woe:deempe.being blown up when
th. oanot struck, and &prominent al-
eer of the Bank of 'England sent word
to the Fire Brigade to keep a sharp
lookout,• fbr tires, and particularly for
the Bank. '7,lthe poople became sudden-
-Iy, savagely. virtuous under the preys-
are of four, only to fall back again in-
to their old habits as soon as the fan-
cied danger was over. Comets now-a-
days are not considered so potent for
mischief, and wo do not know that they
are charged with anything more seri-
ous. than influencing the weather.

A Man Atast be Tried by Twelve Ju-
rors.—The:Court ofAppeals, New York,
has awardo a new trial to Caneemi,
Qpnviclod murder, became ho WWI
try eleven jarereonly, though: the
ritioneellmoonied to this Arrangement.
he court, however, holds quit trials

for crimes must take place as the law
proscribes, and the State has an inter-
est In preserving die lives and liberties
efita citizens, and Will not allow a sitr-
rondo" oftheft.: If a deficiency of one
juror could but allowed, a deficiency of
eleven miglit also-be pcirtnitted; or the
trial .bo coomated to the court alone,
an innovalgo' *filth wthilli destroy the
Inslttittion oftriiil by jety. Caseeini
has been tried are, times; twice he
was convicted, antthe,verditet set aside,an 4 once the Jnry isigreed lle now
has another chance for his life.

Velocity of the IVisd.--rWhen the
sitnd moves at the rate of one mile an
hour, it is hardly perceptible, at two
miles an hoar it fans ns as tho gentle
aephyr, and at six it becomes &pleasant

From ten to twenty it betzomes
high, and thirty to fifty charatterise
storms from fight to-'hard; at "eighty
miles an hoar it becomes:a harvicano,
and At 100 a tornado. . .

J An orthodox Yankee expresses
himself as follow; concerning eternity:
Eternity ! why, don't.-you' know the
meaning of that.wordf Pror I either
hardly. It is for evor saketer; and tivo
brsix.eierlastiugs. loop of that. Yon
might place a row aligttrer fl-om here
to limset; and cypher them up, and it
wodicl not begin to tut how many ages
long eternity is. Why, my friends,
attar millions and trillions ofyears have
passed away in the morningof eternity,
it would be a litindred' thousand years
to breakfast time.

NiirThe proprietor of the Tioy; (Ala-
ma) budepenikat • A oterisan ckmgratu-

bites himself upon having a new pair of
breeches—the eigith ooat him four "bits"
a yard. llis wire thilaks -they aro scr
handsome that she We then hersblf.

Mari. good wintry infntstee latete
prayod fervently for those of his
gregatitoestAto werelos woad to

_

sot} boo i•ar 60 amid,

Trans?lsztinerrees in Antamn.
Do you approve of fall-planting T is a

question asked us every Jaye -Oscan-
swer is yea, under theseliklwatistanees:

1. When the ground liarakietinature
and in such condition that water will
not lodge around the roots. of trees in
winter. To plant trees inholes sank
in stiff tenacious soil , -isa,'certain me-
thod ofkilling them.

2. The trees should beperfootl3r hardy.
All delieste or half hardy tboos should
invariably be planted in the 1014.
Ifit be necessary to take them up%flu!,
Fall, they had better be laid in by'
roots in a dry soil abelloared frinO ,
oold cutting winds, sod if necessary,
protected with plenty of boughs of
evergreens, or sometAilvg *fillet na-
ture.

3. We do riot affrOye:Orpia
evergreens in the all ienleoit.of. the
very hardiest sortsand thatquito+early,
say September or first, orPetbber, in
time for the trees tore-rbetpartially be-
fore bard frosts; and, they iliould be
sheltered from the son and 'wind by a
thick screen of evergreen boughs well
secured around them.

4. Plant trees early--as soon as cir-
cumstances will permit after the wood
is ripe. Don't wait till theloaves fall,
but cut, them off, being careful not to
injure the buds.' Late planSng, how-
ever, if well done, maybe equally suc-
cessful.

5. Secure all trees from being blown
about by the winds, and mulch with
half rotten manure, or loaves three or I
four inches deep.

Asparagus, rhubarb, gooseberries,
and currants should all be planted in
the Fall, as early as possible. Also
hardy bulbs, such as hyacinths, tulips,
narcissus, croces, and crown imperials,
and lilies. It is also the best season to
top dross, and renovate neglected trees
of all sorts, to make new walks and
repair old ones, to lay down turf, and
perform such operations us .geading,
draiaing,trenching, &e. Our Springs
areshort, and hot summer weather very
often comes too soon. It is therefore
well to make good use of every hour
between this time and the freezing of
the ground.—Horticulturist.

Horses iltiftensd and Hoof Bound.
A horse that is driven on a hard road

is liable to bo stiffened. I have seen
valuable horses driven on our plank
roads a few days, get quite tame. I
reasoned to myself of the .cause sad
produced a remedy which proved at
fectual. I have since tried it on found-
ered or hoof bound borses, and with
good results. I made a solution of salt
and water, and applied it three times a
day by washing.tho legs and pouring
upon the bottom of his feet and holding
them up a few minutes to let it strike
in, and saw the wonderful effects in a
few days. I account for it in this way :

Salt will extract nioistato from the at•
mospliere, which keeps the feet. moist
all the while; it, acts nearly like melted
greeso on the foot.. The hoof bCeornes
tough bat yet pliablo. .Like a chunk
of wood saturated with salt or brine it
is tough yet moist; and so with a
horse's foot. And here lot me ad.l, the
habit of rasping the cracked hoof to
toughen it is all folly. Apply your
brine, and you will effect a cure. Try
it and blamo ma if it does not.-014io
Cultivator. • •

iffrlho Utica Herald says that Dr.
Wolcott, of that city, acting under the
suggestion ofa French journal, has ro-
sorted to ice as a means• of destroying
pain in surgical operations. A few
days since ho removed a very largo
tumor from a man's leg. 110 took a
preparation of snow and common table
salt and applied it, to the. diseased plart,
which was almost immediately reduced
fo se insensible state. Tho removal of
the tumor was accompanied by very
little or no pain. Dr. W. thinks that
this motbod of producing insensibility
to pain is preferable to that of chloro-
form, imismucli as it is Mit, dangerous
and.docii no injury tofie blood.

A NovelLuxury.—The latest novelty
fiom Germany is a musical bed, which
receives tbe weary body, and immedi-
ately “Laps it into Elysium." It is au
Invention of a mechanic in Bohemia,
and is so °omit/meted that by means of
bidden niochanism, a pressure upon the
hed causes a soft and gentleair of Au-
ber to be played whieli continues to lull
the most wakeful to sleep. At the
head is a clock, the band of which being
placed at the hour tho sleeper wishes to
rise, when the time arrives, the bed
plays a march of Spontoni, with noise
enough to rouse the seven sleepers.

An Unexpected Fortune.—lt is stated
that a surviving 'daughter of Aaron
Burr comes curiously into possession of
quite a fortune in this way : Burr held
a lease from Trinity church ofthe Rich-
mond Hill property, three or four hun-
dred lots in the centre of New York, for
66 years. Here-leased the•landfor 63
years .40 Astor and Otters, and their
lease, oxpiros in 1660. Tho lease for
three years then belongs to Barr's
daughter, and the claim is Indisputable
and the value oftvery great.—
Already seveml. 10 11:11: lessees have
oomprotnived the claim for from $1,500
to $2,0*0 per lot.

,

aiir"Casar," said a "pluder to his
negro, "climbop 0)4 tree and thin oft
the branches." The negro showed no
dispcisitkou to comply, and upon befog
prissedftwAnsiammummod: "Well,

&NO, owes, go up dar anfalldown and break my neck,. dat'll be
thoutiand dollars oat o' year pocket.—
?6* why don't•Inassa 'WA' an Irish: -

'ntYgo-1141, itftd din 'lf he Slit init.
ti Tokirdbr Wool boidirina to'no-

'bod.i7.7 •

.
.

Pap or Bitten.
A friend„smys the No* Bedford

otry, tells us a story, which he saysii
quite authentic and has been iriliseist.As we have not access to the printed-
authority, we tell it.as ho told it to us :

In a certain.floiarishing village down
eastward, where flourishes a literary
institution, a gentleman took one ofa
family of infant puppies, and Ridging
entrance. into a neighborishousebefore
the folks were vide awake, enough to
kpow what he was about, ahuiked the
litho creature among a litter ofkittens,

like tender age. Puss made no
'.tinction between the stranger and

her -own offspring, and he on hie part
took kingly and oontldingly to his new
nurse. Great was the astonishmentof
the household *ben it was discovered
(as they supponed) that' their cat was
the damsf a puppy.

The news of so portentous a birth
spread over Loan like wildfire. 'People
came in flocks to see the sight. • The
fortunate possessor was offered fifty
dollars for the little monster, bet de-
clared he would not part with-it for five
hundred. That the case might not
fail of due authentication two physi-
cians of the flist respectibility were
summoned to inspect and report upon
it. They jointly and severally scrutin-
ized the animal, and found that it was
certainly a puppy, having all the _cha-
racteristics of the dog race, except the
paws. Those :worepronounced to re-
semble eats' claws. The perpetrator of
the joke couldn't hold in any longer.—
The out was mkt of the bag in a twink-
ling, and if the doctors outfit() the
memory of' their essay in comparative
zoology they will bo more lucky than
most victims of a "sell."—Trroy (N. Y.)
Whig:

Another Atlantic Telegreph.
Public opinion in England regards

the present cable as a total failure, and
projects for uniting the two continents
by a better connection are presented in
the London papers. Mr. Rowatt offers
to laya rope•cevered electric wireacross
the Atlantic, the cost of the cable and
laying it successfully not to exceed
£182,000 or £200,000 less than the wire
cable cost. 414 repo-covered cable is be.
lieved to haveadvantage over the wire
cable, but one after Mr. Rowatt's fash-
ion ivionsidered inferior to many oth-
ers suggested. The whole subject
seems for the future to , bo thrown
backagairt into the realms oftheory and
spocalation, end it is likely that there
will have to be repeated experiments
before telegraphing across the ocean is
practically ttecomptished for busineets
purposes.

ser-Th.o Western Reserve Ctroxiele
Revs on Monday morning last, Mr.
tObert Hamilton,()fie') Elston, in Trum-
bull bounty, Was killed by his daughter,
who is insane.. young woman,
(Catharine Ram; has been de-
ra;riged for some years or more. She
had been at Newburg Asylum almost

year, but was returned to her home
at, the request of her parents,

scum) six
months Kisco. Mr. Hamilton_ and his
wifo were quite old, ho being over sev-
enty, and his wife some ten years
younger. They with their daughter,
-were the sole occupants 9f the house.—
'They slept on the ground floor, the
daughterstarve. On Monday morning
aboot threit•Sor four o'clock, the girl

=two to her parents' room and
a'rAndle, receiving which she

went 'into tile kitchen, lighted it, and
soon returned, holding an axe in her
hand. She said that her parenta were
bad people, And that she would kill
them. She 4hen struck her father five
or six blowstwith the axe, on the-bead,

and bileast,•killing him instantly.
The Mother sprang from the bed, grap-
pled with the girl, and aftera struggle
of half as hour, wrested theAxe.from
her, left her in the house, and ran to a
neighlsir for help. On .Tuesday she
was taken to the Lunatic 'Asylum at
Newburg, in chargeof Sheriff Lyatan.

Look ont.-.-A gentleman made his flp.
pearance in this bommunity some tenr
dayM agl); and from certain suspicions
circumstances conneoted with his
movements, it is' pretty strongly sus-
pected th*t he was engaged in selling
counterfeit notes on the rank of Chem-
bersburg. He may have spotted this
locality pretty thickly with his bogus I
money, and a sharp watch should be
kept on those with whom he associated
during his stay.— Valley Spirit.

WarA young and pretty ladyremark
N 1 -the other day, that the young man
who didn't take a newspaper, was not
deserving of the affections of an amia-
ble lady. A Sensible girl that, and ff
we were a young man wo would setour
(Alp for her.

rlryour sister, while tenderly en-
gaged in a tender conversation with her
tender sweetheart, asks you to bring a
glass of water from an adjoining room,
you can start on the errand, but you
need not return. You will not be miss-
ed—that's certain ; we've seen it tried.
Don't target this, little boys.

lOWA legal writer, in •Havana, says
there has not boen a decision of pecun-
iary importeooe, In the Supreme Tri-
bunal of the island, within the last two
years, which has not been purthased
with gold.

Pi-'l'4e following words are ingrav-
od on* sign:over a restaurant in Green-
,bush, New York :"Mrs. Murphy's
porter' house for sale by the pint or
quirt."

ilirepv.Buckingbatro,e4Vounttetkuto
ittoc•Siiiithe 25th day.: of Novara,-
1011., to be 'ohnerred—sa a day ar

Thinksgiving fn that

NO. 6.
fie Late 11111AteiL

Tfie ifaldreco ortinaiiisilli4hat:d-fought
OM& contest in Taisaylvania, Ohio,
end 'fruVass- has dewedaway, lend we
are able, therefoeb.fp , take a careful
survey of the field , find calculate its re-
sults. (Sur readers till know that the
Democratic party has been defeated,
andVolitopose now to consider, calm-
ly anchetearly, the causes which led to
such a result, and to deduce a few facts
from the hiittor± ofthis contest, as com-
pared with-Wit-N*1854.

Ih -PsansYliWiniu, (for it is of this
State alone that Ifs shall speak, so far
as the .aausea ottele,4pfpat are concern-
ed,) the result. does not astonish any
man who is all eonyersaut with poli--
tientgitairsllll4 the teuipettmeat fthe
people. The primary Wootithe-suc-
cess ofwhat is called thp 4 11.44iRcisition"
party, is undoubtedly ISlLutedto the panic witicti ipad. ' than
twelve mbuthaezisteili,
in the businesci of th4"0047 To eaa
a phriise moreemenkUn SimuseiMphouius,
the "hard times"• have gepperally unset-
tled the affairs ofsociety, and thotisanda
of people find themselves suffering
without really being able to aclionnt for
it. Money is plenty) but it is {oohed
up ; and for want of market and A de-
mand for their pm:loots, our mining
and manufaCtdring operations are stag-
nant, or are moving at a sluggard',
pace. True, thedirk clouds of distress
which lately-obscured the horizon, are
breaking away, but the shadow still ro.
Maus, and the lioople are nervous and
unsettled. '

•

Ever sines 1.530., '!!t he's boon the prac-
tice of political -leaders in this State to
attribute All vim businesaremulsious and
inonotary panics to the Tariff, and the

eople have become so accustomed to
this That they really think that raw-
head-and-bloody-bones to be the cause
of nineteen-twentieths of all their mis-
eries and Misfortunes'. -The Doinectat-
ic party, not being willing to pander to
this _prejudice, sod .never abandoning
its principles for more buncombe, has
*again and again fallen a victim 69 this
popular delneion while the opposing
party has gathered:success from it.

In the campaign which bas justclos-
ed, the Tariff was unquestionably the
primary cause ofthe success ofthe Op-
position. The leaders of that organi-
zation pictured, in glowingcolors, the
general depression of business under
which the people were suffering, and
promised a speedy and salutaryreform
in case of that: success. The masses
hoard them, and being willing to do
anything for a change, because they
considered a Change the necessary fore-
runner of improvement, they united in
securing. the, defeat ofthe Democratic
party. They_ wore not convinced by
argument tlitit such .a course would be
beneficial, because really no argument
was used; bat they wore led by an
ipeus-fahnts of .hope which was kept
steadily before -them by the political
schemers. '

. Another cause of the result ? and'one
Which is probably more apparent to the
came obberrer than any other,: existed
in the eankil of the Democratic party.,
This was. a wide spread disaffection,
and may bo accounted for in this way.
When Mr. Buchanan was electedPresi-
dent., hundreds and thousands of men in
Pennsylvania who have been, his per-
sonal and political &ion- di, imagined
that goldenrewards would be showered
down upon them, and that all they had
to do was to ask and realise favors.—
Pennsylvania had never before a Presi-
dent, And consequently her politicians
were inexperienced. They flocked a...
round the gxecutive officer of the Gov-
ernment- like the. lasaretti of the East
around a traveller, and their cry was
give, give, give! Many of these men
were necessarily disappointed. Some
demanded positions for which they .
were not qualified; end others requir.
mil places which belonged to citizens Of

idiffer et States. They could not rea-
lize, somehow or other, that Mr. Buell-
Arian was President of the "United
States. To them he was only a Penn-
Sylvania President, and they wondered
that he thought of anything but Penn.
sylvania. 1% hen those men found that
their expectations could not be realized,
or their demands complied with, they
determined to be revenged on the P.repii-
daft by assailing the party which had
elected him. The Lecompton Consti-
tution was seized upon as a pretext,

• and the war commenced. The assail-
' ants knew very well that the interests
of Pennsylvania ware in no degree con-
nected with the . admission ofKansas
into the Union as a State—they knew,
too, that Mr. Buchanan had done noth-
ing but his duty in sending tho.Le.
oon3ptonConstitution to Congress ; and
yet ,they denoeneed hi and al his
friends in the most vitapsitti-o jrms.
'For the sake of appearances, they at i
first avoided condemningthe President
personally, but wherever ho had a de-
votedfriend, they thrust away at him
most, unmercifully. During the cam- I
paikis whichclosed last Taceday, this
species ofvindictive warfare was-carri-
ed to a length never before witnessed
in ilia country, and the result was that
many of the friends of the President
fell victims to tho fury of these disap-
pointed sad disateoted members ofoar
own organization. .

A third cause of our defeat, and the
last one that we shall specify at pres-
ent, Was a general apathy which ex*
ed in the ranks of those who wore at
heart true to the principles of„Demoo-
racy. Thi* may, prOpery be ascribed
to the existence of the two reasons of
our overthrow, which have already
been dwelt upon. Thossaage Alf good,
honest cit, remained, st home on
tba•dOW et Oleetion, because they Were
appalcd to do's° by men whom they
bad alwiletrusted as Democtataf and
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